Teacher name: Cindy Siegler
Grade level: 4
Unit title: Learning the History of Vermont People in Our Forests
Length of Unit – ten weeks with connections throughout the
year
Essential questions: How were trees important to Vermont
people? What evidence can we find in a forest about life long
ago in Vermont? How has the landscape changed since the
1840’s? What makes a sustainable forest? Is there anything we
can do to promote the health of a forest?
Activities to support learning targets
First two weeks:
Read Abenaki legends from Keepers of the Earth, Native Plant Stories and
Rooted Like the Ash Trees. Discuss Abenaki uses of trees as recounted by
Lynn Murphy, science teacher and Abenaki.
Students will keep a science folder of keying and identification activities,
parts of a tree, rings indicating age and lists of tree uses in class. (Project
Learning Tree, Naturescope)
Third Week:
On a walk through the Mt. Tom forest, students look for evidence that
people have been there. They identify stone walls, other types of fencing,
presence of apple and other non-native trees, trees with scars, trees that
have been cut down with chain saws, foundations and any other signs of
past history. (Led Conservation Education Coordinator, Vt. Dept. of
Forests, Parks and Recreation, Rebecca Phelps & Marsh-BillingsRockefeller Historic National Park Education Coordinator, Joan Haley)
Fourth Week:
Activities drawing trees in Art, experimenting to prove why colors change
in leaves, Hulbert Outdoor Center tree identification activity, read Annie
Glover is Not a Tree Lover
Fifth Week:
Approaching Mt. Tom from the King Farm, students identify various stages
of forest succession by taking inventory of plants, trees, insects, mammals,
amphibians, birds and other living things in designated plots in the forest.
(Project Learning Tree)

Sixth Week:
Formative Assessment is to mute the sound on a succession video and
have students tell the story. Another is to take sheets on uses of trees and
work in groups to brainstorm jobs generated by tree uses.(AIMS’ list)
Students compare data recorded about the two plots in the forest noting
how the forest has changed over time.
Students write a letter to a visitor to MBRNH Park to show an understanding
of how the forest evolves. On-going:
Classroom discussions are held about current events pertaining to forests
and the use of trees in Woodstock area. Students draw leaves and cones
in their journals using various techniques of sketching. 4 Winds activities,
including cones
Seventh Week:
Students plant apple trees that have been grafted from 1800’s existing
trees in a restored plot in the old McKenzie farm in MBRNH Park.
They explain what is happening to 2nd grade partners as they plant.
Assessment: Students put 8 steps to planting apple trees in order.
Given a picture of Mt. Tom in the 1890’s students write a paragraph
explaining the reasons for the differences from then to now.
While showing the sustainabiility venn diagram on the floor, students
discuss where to place activities in the over lapping rings of social,
economic and environmental needs.
Eighth Week:
Show video clip of Jesse Larouche collecting Ash from “The Vermont
Movie” dvd.
Read Abenaki creation legend, “Rooted Like an Ash Tree”.
Abenaki basketmakers, Sherry and Bill Gould, come; children pound ash
rings in the way Abenakis have for hundreds of years; they also weave a
seed basket to be used to store seeds for the school’s Three Sisters’
Garden (Third graders are invited to observe.)
Tenth Week:
Michael Caduto, author, environmentalist and storyteller, tells legends of
Abenaki relationships to trees, sings songs, shows tree slides on
Sustainability and coordinates a circle dance to celebrate trees with Gr.4,
Gr. 3 and Pomfret visiting 3rd graders

Supporting resources
Content specialists:
Joan Haley, Place-based Education Coordinator, MBRNHP;
Rebecca Phelps,Conservation Education Coorindator, Vt. Dept, of Forests,
Parks and Recreation; Ranger Marie Hanson, Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller
Park Ranger ; Lynn Murphy, Abenaki and 6th Grade Science teacher in

Corinth, VT.,Sherry and Bill Gould, Abenaki basketmakers; Michael
Caduto, author, environmentalist and storyteller; Amanda Anderson,
Student Conservation Association intern(M.B.R.N.H.Park)
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Assessments of learning:
In April, students work in a group of four with an intern from the
Park to learn about the history of the McKenzie farm, grafting
apples and the historic use of apples for History Fair
presentation.
In May, students take stations in the old McKenzie farm site at
the M.B.R.N.H.Park and teach 2nd graders about what certain
historic indicators can indicate about the history of that area,

What grafting is and uses of apples over the years. Visit the
orchard to see how the planted apple trees have fared. Draw
them in journals and reflect.
In June students read about the approach of the Emerald
Ashborer and write to local newspapers asking campers not to
bring firewood to Vermont.
Key GEs/GSE”s assessed:
Science GEs
S3-4:6;4:7 Students demonstrate their ability to Analyze Data by
interpreting patterns …and provide an accurate explanation. (Succession
forest activity, Project Learning Tree)
S3-4:31 Students demonstrate their understanding of reproduction by
investigating and describing a variety of plant and animal life cycles
(Succession forests and stewardship)
S3-4:38 Students demonstrate their understanding of Classification of
Organisms by describing and sorting plants… (Naturescope activities;
brochure creation)
History GEs
H&SS3-4:8 Students connect the past to the present by explaining
differences between historic and present day objects in Vermont and
identifying how the use of the object itself changed over time and
describes ways that life in the community and Vermont has both changed
and stayed the same(Reading the Landscape/Rebecca Phelps on
Mt.Tom , making ash baskets with Abenaki craftsmenl, listening to
legends/Michael Caduto)
H&SS3-4:11 Students interpret geography and solve geographic problems
by observing, comparing and analyzing patterns of local and state land
use(Activities at MBRNHPark)
H&SS3-4:12 Students show understanding of human interaction with the
environment over time by describing how people have changed the
environment in VT for specific purposes…and identify…ways they can
contribute to preserving environmental resources
(History of Mt. Tom trips, picture comparison of olden days, assessment,
explanation of history
to second graders)

